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2 THE AdidWorkersMinea great deal of it. These companies the United ,
have been the worst offenders with not always represent the full s 
company stores and other abuses, but 0{ the anti-strike element, ye 
in general have been wisely managed. I jorlty of the men chosen by these o ge 
and enjoy the great advantage of own- aB delegates to the Hazelton con 
ing in fee their coal lands. No one fa-1 tion were not in favor of an imme 
miliar with the history of the trade will strike. The convention, however, voteu 
claim that equal Judgment has been for aj suspension of work. What ' 
shown in the management of the Igxge I enced the delegates? Mr. Mltcnei 
companies. They have been the victims I knows; the public which is paying part 
of attempts to control coal lands, for Qf the expense of this strike does not. 
certain railroads, and have suffered 1 Rumors have been heard of a net-work 
from other causes. These companies, I 0f intrigue and trickery, of influences 
Instead of having a necessarily loss I discreditable to Mr. Mitchell and his 
cost of production, as Mr. Mitchell in- I associates, of happenings that reflect on 
fers, may produce coal at a higher Mr. Mltchel’B honesty and the integ- 
cost than the independent operators, rity of his professed motives. What 
In the scramble to secure coal lands swayed the Hazelton convention. En- 
the large companies were burdened j gineerlng and Mining Journal, 
with long-time leases requiring large 
minimum outputs and high royalties.
An independent operator producing
coal from land which cost *10 per acre j Dall|tng Prospects Affects One Ross- 
or less is not on the same footing as a 
company mining under royalties run-

ton.

se

(Special to tt 
VANCOUVER. Julj 

gel, who seems to tx 
sane, has escaped a 
Westminster asylum 
a letter to the press 
He has been hiding i 
vould have starved t< 
sen for the wild berri< 
ept life in his body, 
hose whom he consii 
he asylum wrongfully 
tors say he is not fit 

The man is evident 
Ills way to Rossland 
track, but theret is lit

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootqnays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

IT WAINSincrease in wages of ItA statement has been issued by John 
Mitchell, president of the United Mine 
Wogkers, which purports to be a plea 
tor the Pennsylvania anthracite roln- 

The value of this plea is badly 
by its being issued after the 

miners have been on strike for six 
weeks, but like all Mr. Mitchell's pub
lished utterances, the present statement 
ta written In good English, and shows 
considerable cleverness in evading 
dangerous admissions. It is doubtless 
intended to influence people who know 
nothing of anthracite mining nor of 
conditions at the mines, yet we shall 
review It at some length, believing that 
the truth will not suffer by repetition.

“For more than 25 years the anthra
cite coal mining workers have chafed 
and groaned under the most intolerable 
and inhuman conditions of employment 

Their average annual

Its men an 
per cent, in which the price of powder 
was not figured. Mr. Mitchell says that 
the cost of living “according to reliable 
commercial agencies,” lias increased 
from 30 per cent to 40 per cent, and 
that the purchasing power of the min
ers’ wages 1» less now than before the 
strike of 1900. This is nonsense. Accord
ing to Dun, the Increase in the necessi
ties of life, particularly foodstuffs, since 
1900, has been, less than 5 per cent. For 
our own part, we have no hesitation in 
saying that, taking everything Into con
sideration, the average miner could 
get more by a month’s work at the time 
this strike was declared than at any 
time during the past 30 years.

Mr. Mitchell attempts to defend the 
easily verified facts regarding the re
strictions that his union has put upon 
labor at the mines, and the resulting 
dêcrease In efficiency of mine employes, 
by saying that from 1890 to 1900, the 
average output per man employed was 
2.16 tons per day, while during' 1901 it 

2.36. This statement is as mialead-
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WEEKLY MINER.
ning up to 75 and even 80 cents per 

Mr. Mitchell may believe his control- 
tlon that the miners, when paid for process 
their labor, are required to produce and revolution

2740 to 3190 pounds of coal now admitted, and already citizens er
ror a ton, but most miners in the -n" venturing predictions as to the magni- 
thracite country know better. A very whlch Rossland will attain to to
S-STÏSiï r^TsIthe halcyon daystocome. 

mined by the ton. In the Lackawanna One business man has burst into 
and Wyoming regions a miner v*o does rhyme Qn the subject, and »hls effort 
not work on company accountPis paid ^ reproauced herewith. The signature 
by the car, to the Lehigh and Schuyl- the eiruston is an acrostic conveying 
kill regions by the car and by the cubic 1 , 1 ^llt *n„yard. A car holds from 73 to 90 cubic the author’s name in a simple but in 
feet, different companies having differ- genious manner. How many readers 
ent standards. The miner knows the | Qf The Miner will solve this problem 
size of the car that he has to load and 
knows about how much coal he can 
hope to break down in a day in the
chamber where he goes to work. That . dav

should be paid by weight Maud Muller on a summer sMay.little. I Was shoveling a path, through the snow 
that lay

In sickening thuds of unpaid bills,
O’er the low'grade properties in Koot

enay hills.

That the applcation of the Elmore 
of concentration will work a 

In the Rossland camp is

Per Half Year.................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

i>w
will be captured befoj 
week. His communie] 
is a curious document 
lowing extracts are n 

“On June 30 I got I 
and went to the sa\d 
worked in April an 
demanded my pay, wB 
behind when arrestel 
escape from the asylt 
the manager, told mj 
ceived instructions tt 
ter, the superintend^ 
not to give me the i 
it to my agent, Chd 
to the government ad 
minster or to Dr. Ms 
also received legal ad 
I told him that if t 
John Ktrkup of Rossu 
mlksloner, was, my 
pointed when I was 
from there on Septs 
asked him to be so id 
money to Mr. Klrkul 
him, however, that I 
now and would rat 
sonally, as I had to « 
In the safe at the at| 
to leave the *34.75 at

load from

imaginable, 
earnings have been less than those of 
any other class of workmen in the 
United States, notwithstanding the fact 
nm their work is more hazardous and 
the cost of living greater than in '~ny 
other Important American industry,” 
says Mr. Mitchell. This is mere rhe
toric and misrepresentation. It is in
conceivable that men who came to the 
mines freely and were free to go at 

time should work under inhuman

SECOND* DAY AT\ HENLEY.

Argonauts Are Beaten By a Length 
and a Quarter.

BULLETINS.
HENLEY, July 9—In the fourth 

heat for the grand challenge cup the 
Leander Rowing club beat the London 
Rowing club by a length. Time, 7 
minutes ^8 seconds.

In the fifth seat for the grand chal
lenge cup Third Trinity, Cambridge, 
beat the Argonaut Rowing club of To
ronto by a length and a quarter. Time, 
7 minutes 11 seconds.

In the third heat for the Thames 
challenge cup Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 
beat Trinity Dublin by a quarter of a 
length. Time, 7 minutes) 28 seconds.

was
ing as some of Mr. Mitchell's other so- 
called facts, for it entirely ignores all 
the economic# In mining and preparing 
anthracite with a resulting Increase to 
tonnage per employe that have devel
oped in the last ten years.

Small breakers producing 400 to 500 
tons of prepared coal daily are out of 
date: they are being replaced by 
breakers with an output of 2500 tons or 
more, taking coal from several mine 
openings; pumping plants below ground 
are larger: power plants use improved 
boilers with fuel economizers; convey
or lines are used for hahdling material : 
mechanical slate pickers for separating 
coal and slate are being introduced; In 
fact, the tendency of the past ten years 
has been to increase in every way the 
output of coal per man. Yet what do 
the returns of the Bureau of Mines

»
of authorship?

PYRITES OF) HOPE.
any
conditions, and it is well known that 
there has been for many years an ex
cess of labor at the mines, 
have stayed because, when the mines 

working, they could make better 
than they could hope to get In 

No one

the miner
sounds well, but really means 
Every mine superintendent knows that 
the average miner does not consider It 
a sin to get the better of the company 
In small ways, that a varying amount 
of all anthracite mined goes to the 
culm pile, and the companies must take 
it into consideration to determining

The men

Vwere
wages
any other field open to them.

visit the mjnes in the anthracite There strode a stranger to the door, 
With the “Elmore process” for treating 

I ore. i
paid for by After feeding on a menu of country rock. 

The machine dealt! a ream of market
able stock.

1902 EDITION.
The new 1902 edition treats of copper 

from all standpoints—Historical, Tech
nical, Statistical and Descriptive, it 
is divided into ten chapters, as follows:

I. History of Copper.
H. Chemistry and Mineralogy.
HI. Metallurgy

■ IV. Glossary of Mining Terms.
V. Coppper Deposits of the World.
VI. Copper Deposits of the U. 8. 
VIL Leading Foreign Mines.
VIII. Lake Superior Mines.
IX. American Copper Mines.
X. Statistics of Copper.
The work is an octavo volume of 492 

pages, set in brevier type. It is the only 
volume printed in) any language treat
ing of the entire subject of copper, 
with descriptions of al principal mines, 
some 700 properties bang listed, the 
descriptions ranging from a few lines 
to a dozen pages for each, according 
to importance.

Ttie price of the Copper Handbook 
is *3 in full morocco, and *2 in buck
ram binding, prepaid to any address 
In the world. It will be 

SENT ON APPROVAL and may be 
returned within 30 days, if the purchas
er is dissatisfied, for any reason what
ever, and price! paid will be refunded. 
Address the publisher,

«an
region without being impressed by the 
fact that the rrifaers look well fed and 
decently clad; their wives and children 
are rosy and healthy. The great ma
jority of families at the beginning of 
the strike were living in simple corn- 
fort. When the strike began a 
sMerable percentage of the foreign- 

went to Europe with the avowed 
purpose of returning when the strike J

__over. Such men can scarcely have Miners by per
•worked under intolerable conditions. Tear Production employed breaker day 

The total number of men employed iggi .. ..43,575,180 30,552 213 6.69
about the anthracite mines in 1901 was 1897 .. ..46,947,354 36,932 151 8.42
-47 «ri put to say that they are ®m- 1898 .. . .47,145.174 36,377 151 8.58
vùeived never to exceed 200 days In any 1899 .. ..54.034.224 36,421 179 8.14

v„.r and receive as compensation 1900 .. ..51,217,818 36,832 176 7.90
far their services an average of *1.42 1901 .. ..59,905,951 37,804 197 8.04
for a ten-hour workday, The increased output per miner up to
annually less than *300, Is to , 1898 shows how successful the compan-
sense. In the first place. on® ‘ ' ies were in developing economies under
reasons why the breakers ground, and also the effect of the in-
tmt 197 days last year was “eca,“ .. ly creased output by washeries. The steady 
dais of organized labor were ~ j decline since the United Mine Workers
sowing the seeds of discontent started to organize the anthracite min-
tbe men, urging them to striae 1 erg ,n 189g lg aleo shown; 1899 and 1901 
all manner of trivial causes. The ; were years of record-brealng produc-
-ware & Hudson Company atone repo tton< but Mr. Mitchell’s organization
123 such strikes during 1901. Mr. M did not help. The miners got a 10 per
knows very well that the breakers couiu mt lncrease Jn waereg in 1900: their 
have averaged over 197 days ju average efficiency in 1901 was 6.3 per
well as not; the operators certainly were cent ,egg than |n lg8g 
•willing. Again, it la not true tna The published statement of Mr. E. B.

employed never work over Thomas gives the falling off In work
days a year. The records of the Penn- ^ man of the Delaware & Hudson clalg -resorted to every delay and pre- 
sylvanla Bureau of Mines snow Company’s employes as 12 per cent. cauUon. every conceivable effort, that
average number of days that tne in Thie statement, based on exact returns, honorable and conservative men could
are in operation, but er undoubtedly nearer the truth than take to prevent a rupture, and every I Then tell me not, in mournful blubbers,
•employee who w-ork practically tne yea the results given in the above table, meang that thought could suggest to Life is but a bob-tail flush;, 
round, including “ and e,nce the etatlBtlca ot the Pennsylvania bring the matter to dispute to arbitra-1 We’ll not be walking on our uppers;
Smmpmen, fan bosses, stable bosses a Bureau of Mines, while admirable in tlon Was resorted to by the union] Nit; with all those soles, we’ll walk on
«re bosses; there an, also other men, many ways, are not compiled with theWithout avail, the operators replying to 
such as carpenters, timbermen, brat care shown in keeping the accounts ot L,, overtures that there was nothing 
«ce men, track layers and certain min a private corporation. L .. T_ ,t_ aisenrenuosness.ere, who may work on days when the Mr. Mitchell’s statement that the op- L, sentence is a fair sample of Mr

breaker Is idle. erator» advanced the market price of wholP nlea Neither Mr. I ——
Mr. Mitchell takes the sum of money coal more than *1 per ton since the strike Mlt h ]. any other officer of the Lutheran Clergymen of Finland De- 

he thinks is paid out began ala, shows his Ignorance of workera offerod thi. year , prived of Their Stipends.

tod'nTfh.e^ includeTbroak  ̂Z* ^0^ gon" Vthe compan^Tt ^ -^representatives ofth^minero | der of the Russian authorities seven 
whq get from 45c. to *1 per day. sur- produced the coal. It has gone to re- representatives of the a”d Lutheran clergymen of Borga, Finland,
face laborers, Including superannuated tailers, Jobbers and speculators. The re- P*rronschosen Jointly . bave had their stipends suspended for
old men at light work, who get *1 to gular price of egg, stove and nut sizes "“J T ^tov of which he wls a refuBlnK t0 re?d wf

««- SS.»»»,...kbus,ïïsî,-r1,,i»,„«zsjs.
I™»,; bs.m‘ *»•» “a r"'
Mitchell represents has for over a ever haf “iy practical experience to 
month been successful by threats, viot anthrac]Ue f

pany miners about Wilkesbarre, where lence and every manner of persecution have aJready Bh0 which side they 
Mr. Mitchell has his headquarters, make to keeping all miners Idle who might favored- .
from *2 to *2.50 per day, and miners care to get out coal. The producing the matter referred io two disttoguish-
worklng on contract frequently make companies have practically no coal for ed prelate8, wl'°' however well me 
ns high as *100 a month) and work less sale, and have not had for several lng' can BCarcely be r?ga^d*d “
than four hours a day; mine labor- weeks, but it is safe to say that It they petent hidges of complicated questions
era, often men newly arrived from Aus- were to start shipping coal to tide- ot mlne management’ J^he °Perat0™ ,n j 1.4,
tria, Hungary, Italy or Russia, get *1.50 water tomorrow, they would dispose of 1900 and agaln thl* epri"g .a
to *L75. Surface laborers are paid as it to their regular customers at the willingness to discuss all points at is-, -johnny," said his father, “you have 
much about the miner's# on railroads, regular price. sue with their employes. They appar-1 msobeyed your mother again. Come
The records of the Pennsylvania Bur- In regard to Mr, Mitchell’s talk about ent,y are lust 68 wlulng now’ but vf" out with me to the bam.”
eau of Industry show many trades pay- the enormous profits extorted from the Mltche11’8 organization has demanded jobnny complied,
ing far less than anthracite miners re- public by the coal trust, as shown by I that it shall be recognized; that is, shall There waa a woodshed on the prem-
ceive, to say nothing of farm labor. the selling price of coal last year r have sole power to determine all the I but the stem parent preferred the 

Mr. Mitchell complains of the haz- may be said that. In the first place conditions of employment about thel
ardous nature of anthracite mining, there Is no anthracite trust. In thé mlnee- 8uch an Issue is not to be set- ■ He bent his disobedient boy across
The percentage of accidents is certainly sense In which that word is ordinarily tied by arbitration. It must be foughti and proceeded to punish him
greater than it should be, and greater used, and in the second place, the out* an<l ** both sides are obstinate the I jn Uje ortj|nary method, 
than in European mines. This is part- higher average prices have been partly I fight may, be long. | -0h, that hurts!” screamed Johnny,
ly because of the inherent carelessness due to the desire of the operators to Mr- Mitchell complains that his organ!-1 „j jcnow lt> my son,” replied his 
of the average miner, partly because distribute production throughout the ration has been misrepresented, asserts fftther_
the mines in this country are not un- year. Prices were fixed at a figure that its members are law-abiding, and | „u nurtg you (wback!) a great deal

V der such rigid control by the state as which, while slightly higher than that I appeals to the chiefs of police of roar worge (whack!) than It hurts me
those in France, Germany and England, prevailing during the years of depres- large mining communities for Support. 1 (whack, Whack!) and I’m glad it does!" 
and partly because labor organizations 8lon from lg93 to lg99 can hardly be In reply it is enough to say that Mr. 1 -whack, Whack! whack!) 
such as Mr. Mitchell’s do not try to considered extortionate (the basis being I Mitchell, by calling out pumpmen, fire-1
promote higher standards of work M-50 for free-burning white ash coal men and engineers, showed that the in- =
among their members. If a workman is t 0. b. New York harbor shipping flicton of tosses that might amount to 
discharged for carelessness or insu- j ports), with discounts to spring .rnd millions of dollars was to him a matter 
bordlnatton, the Union insists on his summer buyers. The average prices of little concern; his organization is 
reinstatement, and if the mine superin- were higher, because the companies ad- now, by the boycott, by threats ana 
tendent puts a higher value upon »fe and ; hered t„ thege dlscounta. In the past violence, keeping men in idleness., ana 
property than on the behest of the Un- buyera have usually neglected the mar- he now threatens in order to gain even 
ion. the result is a strike. Men con-'ket durlng spring and summer, the re- a slight advantage from the anthracite]
nected with the United Mine Wbrkers gnlt being that shipments from the operators to call out an army of b 1__ _
in the summer of 1W0 took an active mlne were necessarily tight, and mine minons miners, and thus .Wke a par- ■ .Ua 
part in a strtoe that tied up a large frequently for four or five alyzing blow at the industries of this —
mine near Wilkesbarre for several monthg |n the year worked but five or I country. An appeal to the evidence 
weeks. The mine is one of the ™oet Blx day8 a month. Whatever uninform- police courts is trivial in the face of 
fiery in the United States. The min- i ^ wrlterg ln the daily press may say, such facts. 1
era struck simply because the company ; there ,g no doubt but that the new There is, however, one feature of the 
insisted that they should use, to pro- j Qf coal at certain prices for present strike of which the public has
tect their lives and the company a pro- current month’s delivery will pro- heard little and knows less, and on 
Perty. an improved type of «Jet, lamp. ^ the men at ^ with stead- which Mr. MitcheU can certainly gtoe

It is true that to the settlement of the'ierworkthantheyeverhadbefore mUch information. Anyone who will 
1900 strike a reduction in the priceofj Mr. Mltchell undertakes to show that take a trip through the anthracite 
powder was lncludedln the 10 per cent the mln,ng companies are making enor- country will have little difficulty in 
advance in wages. This was moue proflts by citing the testimony of finding that a majority of the mine
understood at ‘he time and wasac & ^ lndlvldual operator ln the Le- employes, particularly those of for-
cepted “ ”U^a=^.^ WOTkeriThlr high region. Such testimony is alto- elgn birth, were opposed to striking In | 
tatives of the United Mine Worker’s. Mr. her lrrevelant It „ a well known May. The investigator will also find
MitcheU perhaps ddf" POt l^^n i‘ fact that some of the individual opera- that although the action taken

wages.
If all coal produced were 

weight at the breaker, without restric
tion, the miner and his laborer would
simply send to the surfaro «Ate and | Ty,ng her bon..=t under her chin,

ri; .fK!”*1 “* “,<”1
t»,» j,«i« »« i.«. «- <-»»» -

the miner who sent up whathethought A £ him the wink, prepared! to 
might pass for a ton might find him- 
self paid for but half a ton, or even" 
less. Paying by weight, therefore, 
would cause Just about as much fric
tion as paying by the carload. Mr.

no shoes and no per 
What shall an hones 
a state of affairs? 1 
tc Mr. Heaps and he 
I went a| once on r 
home (

HENLEY, July 9.—In spite of a dull, 
exceptionallyshow? morning,threatening 

large crowds assembled here today to 
witness the second day’s racing of the 
Henley regatta.

Average 
tonnage 

Days per 
worked man

con-

3aning R

HENLEY, July 9.—In the fourth heat 
for the Thames challenge cup the Royal 
School of Mines Boat club beat the 
Thames Rowing club by three-fourths 
of a length. Time, 7 minutes 42 sec-

ENORM'“Oh, where are you going, my pretty 
maid?”

. nv, “I’m going to Rossland, sir,’’ she said.
Mitchell may be aware that at many „,Say; Come with me and bring your 
bituminous mines where miners once machine;
paid by the ton of screened coal are ^ turnlgh( the water and kerosene.”

paid by run-of-mlne, there has Twq With but a single thought,
been a great increase in the amount or Jn untaxed twilight, they came and 
slack coal produced, with resulting loss 

The organization Mr.

Tonds.
In the second heat for the silver gob

lets of the Hon. C. Craven and J. W. 
Knight, the London Rowing club easily 
beat a pair of the Reading Rowing 
club. Time, 9 minutes 11 seconds.

In the third heat for the ladies’ chal
lenge plate, Eton beat Christ Church, 
Oxford, easily. Time, 7 minutes 2 sec
onds.

In the eighth heat of the diamond 
sculls, F. 8. Kelley, Bailiol College, Ox
ford, beat C. S. Titus, Union Boat club, 

Kelley won easily. Time,

now (Special to til 
VICTORIA, B. C.,

I were obtained today 
| deal recently made 
f steel company by w 
] 150 square miles of tl 
I Sound and will at or 
I construction of a big] 

dltion to timber the 
I 20,000 horse power fall 

where there is a 75-t 
will mean the expenc 
of dollars, of which 
cc nnectlon with hari 
power and starting I 
the terms of the as 
pany starts work 
15th, and the whole I 
completed and in ope 

A cruiser has been 
finds all the timber 
within a mile of the

r.
they brought

To you and me, that we needed the 
I most;

to the mines.
Mitchell represents has promised to _____
that miners would take as much care | Bread for'our butter and tea for our 
In mining and loading coal at these 
mines as formerly, but has failed to 
keep its promise. I " ’Twas the night before Christmas,”

Doubtless those parts of the state- ln june coming next;
ment that appeal most t«f tl# unin-1 The mines all were working — the 
formed are the protestations of eager
ness to have all questions In dispute J And as an evidence complete of our 
referred to arbitration. Mr. Mitchell
says that the leaders of the union offi-1 There were twelve thousand souls on

Ross T—’e pre-emption.

toast i

New York.
8 minutes 89 seconds.

In the fourth heat for the ladies 
challenge plate the University College, 
Oxford, beat the Radley school by two 
lengths. Time, 7 minutes 38 seconds.

In the ninth heat for the diamond 
sculls, R. B. Smith, Leander, beat J. 
Berrisford, Kensington Rowing club, 
easily. Time, 8 minutes 58 seconds.

In an Interview with a representa
tive of the Associated Press Titus said 
that Kelley won fairly and squarely 
and that he had no complaint to make. 
He said he could! not get rowing until 
he had cleared Temple island, and that 
there a strong wind almost stopped 
him. “There Is no denying the fact 
said Titus, “that Kelley gradually 
dropped me and when I tried to spurt 
the wind took everything out of me.”

was drawn

“knockers” perplexed

final redemption,
HORACE J. STEVENS,

35, Postofflce Block, Houghton, 
Michigan, U. S. X.

MORE—EL.

er somewhat marred the spectacular 
features of the closing day of the re
gatta, but it in no way diminished the 
attendance. Besides the thousands tem
porarily domiciled in town on the house
boats visitors arrived in large num- j 
here throughout the morning, and when 
the racing began at, 10 o’clock the en
closure, club, lawns and river were 
packed by immense crowds. Most of the 
colonial premiers and a number of 
Indian princes were guests of the re
gatta’s officials. A strong, steady wind 
off the Bucks shore made the water de
cidedly rough, and gave a full length 
of advantage to the crews fortunate 
enough to draw that station.

The racing opened with the final heat 
for the Grand Challenge Cup, ln which, 
after a good race, Leanded succumbei 
to the Cambridge crew, which yester
day defeated the Argonauts of Toronto. 
The Third Trinity had all the disad
vantage of the Berks station, but they 
got off first and at Frawley Court, 
which was reached in 3 minutes 29 sec
onds, were two lengths ahead. At the 
mile post, reached in 6 minutes 25 sec
onds, the Leanders spurted spendidly, 
but though they drew up a little they 
could never overhaul their opponents, 
and lost the trophy which they had 
held for the past four years. Today s

__ ___ , „ . time was the worst in six years.
TORONTO, July 9. A ca jn the final diamond sculls, F. S.

ed from R. K. Barker captain of the Ke„y Baloil College, Oxford, repeat- 
Argonauts, says the Argonau s 1^ bis surprise yesterday by gaining
beat by the best crew in 14 y ■ lan unexpected victory over R. B. Eth- 
Toronto crew fought absolutely to j erinton-Smlth, Leander. The latter had 
finish. They had the wore ’ the favored station and led for a whole
but no complaint is made in winning 

The eight are likely to

plush.
Unpolished WE.

IN THE CZAR’S REALM. SHIPMENTS

Greenwood to be Si 
From 1

Titus regrets that he 
against Scholee the first day of the 
races and that he was obliged to row 
with such a flyer as Kelley today. He 
seys he intends to leave his boat In 
London and to row again at Henley 
next year.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 12—By or- (Special to t] 
GREENWOOD, bJ 

Johnson, manager oil 
1 company’s smelter t| 

Nelson today. He eta] 
advices from the ] 
manager, Frederic 
Greenwood for Feml 
that the Crow’s Nej 
pany resumed today 
coke to Greenwood, 
ered probable that t 
local smelter will ] 
before the close of ] 
The B. C. popper ] 
between thirty and 
on its Mother Lode 
been retained for 
right along, only on 
tiona having been si 
when the failure of j 

I cesmtated the cloel 
smelter.

LONDON, July 9.—Trinity defeated 
the Argonauts in the grand challenge.

The Argonauts took their defeat in a 
sportsmanlike fashion and helped to 
Cheer the Third Trinity. They declared 
the latter to be the best crew they had 

and that it would be the

earnings of anthracite miners METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, July 9.—Lead £11 6s 9d. 
NEW YORK, July 9.—Bar silver, 

62 7-8.

erage
have been less than those of any other 
class of workmen ln thel United States 
i? not in accordance with fact. Com-

He was also ready to have
ever seen
winner ot the grand challenge cup. The 

disappointed but
METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK, July 10.—Lead quiet 
NEW YORK. July 10.—Bar stiver 53

Toronto men were 
not disheartened. They believe that the 

the Bucks side gave Trin- 
or threeposition on 

lty an advantage of two 
lengths.

1

bam.
CANNERS ONmile, but the Oxonian gradually wore 

him down. At Frawley Court which 
was reached in 4 minutes 14 seconds. 
Smith was a quarter of a length to I 
the good, but by the time the mile post 
was reached Kelley was even, and be
ing able ta keep up his forcing tactics 
gradually drew clear and ultimately 
won easily.

the position, 
visit Canada next year. Have Posted Prie. 

Slight Increase
LONDON, July 9.—The London news

papers naturally express their elation 
this morning that the final heats at 
Henley will be fought out solely be
tween British competitors, but they 
sympathize and admire the sportsman
like qualités of the crew of the Argo
naut Rowing) Club of Toronto, and C. 
8. Titus of the Union Boat Chib of 
New York.

(Special to | 
VICTORIA, B. C.J 

nets on the Fraser 
off prices for the 
ultimatum in reply ‘ 
and the latter can 
they like. It Is a 
their former sliding 
of the lowest prie] 
half cents, supposU 
600,000 cases, and i 
Per fish if the pack I 
a number of boats i 
the highest catch be 
ster and 45 at Lads

HENLEY, July 10.—In the final heat 
to.- the Wyfold challenge cup the Bur
ton Rowing club beat the Kingston

T». SS.
feat ot Titus yefd"dfyJ„agon The Thames challenge cup issue was 
pected that there must be some n never doubtful, but the visitors’ cuj 
as ill health to explain it. ■ 1 waa a splendid race, with a good finish.

The Dftily Tele^-aph says t^ C« jaa steering lost Baloil College, Ox- 
dians covered themselves wito gtory, | ^ ^ ^ ted altar-
even in de^at'L*?* f seen at nately and Jesus College, Cambridge.
Oxford as the best e^r ^ too ! w ent ahead near the winning post and \
Sy‘be?tetiPf£h“yde£lrto be ex-jfln.shed less than a third of a ler>gt* 

plained by anything but want of pace, m fibnt with the final
According to Spottomm. Tttus J^^^blets, which proved an

would not like to meet Ke y aga ' victory for the Cambridge pair,
™ » >• -*»

honors In American waters.

testas
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CUSTOMS :

Third Furnace of 
Grand Forks !

' GRAND FORKS, 
custom# revenue cc 
fiscal year ended . 
447, and the inland 
tor the same period 

The , third fumai 
smelter, which ha 
account of tive col 
operations today.

SEE
ïOIL

lish
FAMOUS WRBNN BROTHERS.

NEW YORK, July 12.—The famous 
Wrens brothers won their way through 
the lawn tennis tournament on 
course of the Country Club of West
chester today.

HENLEY, July 10.—The final heat 
for the Grand Challenge Cup, Third 
Trinity, Cambridge beat the Leander 
Rowing Club.

HENLEY, July 10.—Unsettled weath-
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